Intraoperative hemostasis during kidney transplantation and the use collagen mesh dressing covered by fibrin glue (TachoComb).
In this paper we present influence of use of haemostatic dressing TachoComb, onto bleeding from surface of transplanted kidney. Kidney transplantation (KTX) seems to be main method of treatment of terminal renal failure. Enlarging number of KTX results in growing frequency of intra and postoperative complications. Hemorrhagic complications can impact clinical status of recipient and graft function. Haemostatic dressing was applied at 29 cases. Control group in which only gas compresses were used consisted of 25 patients. It was proved, that use of dressing from collagen mesh covered by fibrin glue TachoComb, after kidney transplantation diminished parenchymal bleeding and time necessary to get complete hemostasis.